
Top left & rtght: Performing ‘Phepezela’ by Hope Nongqongqo for the ‘Ithemba’ seasons in 2006 
Bottom: Performing ‘From the sunshine, through the rain, into the light’ by Margie Sim, a tribute to David Dobson

2006 was another very successful year, 
although not an easy one. We started off 
with the ‘Stepping Out’ tour. This was 
again a huge success and the children 
loved it. For them it is so good just to 
see different people and places, but most 
importantly to see the potential for their 
lives. All this whilst doing the thing they 
love!

After the tour we went straight into 
rehearsals for the Collaboration season 
at Artscape. We collaborated with 
Gladys Bullock who teaches ballroom 
dancing to children in wheelchairs and 
Ivy Meyer who teaches hip hop. This 
was a wonderful experience for all the 
children and loved by the audiences. The 
show was full every night. Not only were 
our dancers performing at a wonderful 
theatre, but they were also mixing 
with the other students: enjoying new 
experiences, making new friends. In the 
opening Spanish number we had at least 
seventeen boys dancing on stage at the 
same time, which is a rare sight – it was 
great! The other numbers performed 
by the DFA dancers received wonderful 
ovations every night.

Then the gangs struck in Nyanga and 
due to a couple of nasty incidents that 
included missing twenty teenagers with 
guns by only a few minutes, I had to 
move the dance classes out of the area. 

We transported seventeen children (the 
maximum amount we could fit into the 
vehicle) to Kenwyn for the first term and 
to Gugulethu for the third term. I had to 
teach the students in a very small crèche 
on a concrete floor, which was extremely 
difficult and frustrating.

For the end-of-year performance I 
choreographed a piece with the Junior 
and Senior Training Programme students, 
in memory of David Dobson the R.A.F. 
helicopter pilot who was shot down over 
Iraq in the middle of the year. This was not 
easy to do but was also very meaningful 
and successful. In fact our end-of-year 
performance on the whole went very well 
and ran so smoothly, it was a pleasure. 

After a welcome Christmas break I went 
to talk to the parents and principal of 
Walter Teka Primary School to see if I 
could return to Nyanga and resume the 
dance classes there. They agreed with 
caution, and I suggested to Philip that I 
take a member of the community to the 
venue with me to act as a guard. The new 
DFA Dance Centre in Athlone is such a 
bonus and although I still go to Nyanga 
during the week I will now be teaching 
the Junior Training Programme students 
at the dance centre on a Saturday, which 
they are very excited about!

juNiOR tRAiNiNg 
PROgRAmmE 
MARGIE SIM (PDTC ARAD)



The second generation of Senior Training 
students now in their third year continue to 
amaze me. They are very different to the first 
Senior Training intake. They are extremely 
confident and assured. They have learned fast 
and are keenly responsive on the whole.

Difficulties with regard to our teaching 
venues have been extremely disruptive to the 
smooth running of this part of the programme. 
however, somehow we managed to overcome 
these hurdles and I think the performances 
throughout the year have shown the students’ 

sENiOR tRAiNiNg  
PROgRAmmE
 PhYLLIS SPIRA (OMSG ARAD)

talents and obvious ability to perform well. 
Some more so than others but that’s always 
the case. We have had only one girl drop out 
of the programme. Now that we have our own 
home the difficulties in regard to studio space 
will be solved and the programme will be more 
stable.

This group is very versatile and adapts to all 
situations. I’ve seen them grow up in the past 
two years and generally have the making of 
good dancers, also good human beings. For 
me this is most important.

I’m sure this year we can only go from 
strength to strength. I wish all these 
youngsters all the best for a great future! 
If they all apply themselves well there is no 
reason why they shouldn’t all have a great 
future either as dancers or teachers. 
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The DFA Youth Company continued to develop as 
artists throughout 2006 with new choreography 
and more performances, gaining further 
experience and growing a name for themselves. 
We were able to hire a dance studio at the uCT 
School of Dance until lunchtime everyday, which 
enabled the dancers to continue with their daily 
dance classes and rehearsals. 

Long running partnerships were strengthened with 
local dance organisations such as Cape Town City 
Ballet, Jazzart and La Rosa Spanish Dance Theatre 
and new partnerships were formed with other 
professional artists such as Professor Jimmie Earl 
Perry, Buskaid and Verity, all of whom the DFA 
Youth Company looks forward to performing with 
again during 2007.

Some of the 2006 performances included:

• Cape Town City Ballet’s ‘Sleeping Beauty’ 
from 20 May – 4 June, in our first collaborative 
season together 

• Danscape season with Jazzart Dance 
Theatre from 15 – 18 June, with a new work 
choreographed by Noluyanda Mqulwana titled 
‘us’ that was received by the audiences with 
much interest

• ‘Ithemba’ (meaning hope in Xhosa). This was 
the DFA Youth Company’s first independent 
season and started at the Masque Theatre, 
Muizenberg from 5 – 9 July. This exciting 
production gave the audiences a taste of new 
choreographic works in a variety of dance styles 
that have become the hallmark of the DFA 
Youth Company. ‘Ithemba’ was also staged at 
Artscape in August and the Playhouse Theatre 
in Somerset West and Barnyard Theatre in 
Franschhoek in September.

• Archbishop Tutu’s 75th Birthday celebrations at 
the British high Commissioner’s home in Cape  
Town on 25 September

• Baxter Theatre Dance Festival in October – the 
Youth Company performed a new work with La 
Rosa Spanish Dance Theatre trainees 

• The Youth Company performed at a ‘tribal 
party’ fundraiser at Kommetjie Lighthouse on 
4 November. We are very grateful to Michelle 
Schoon for organising this fantastic event, all 
proceeds from which were donated to DFA and 
are being used to give the entire DFA website a 
facelift

• World Aids Day concert at Cape Town 
International Convention Centre on 1 December 
with Professor Jimmie Earl Perry. This was 
televised by SABC2. 

• The DFA Youth Company also performed at a 
number of corporate functions, including Clicks 
in September and National SA Workers Welfare 
at the Table Bay hotel in October.

In February 2007 – four of the DFA Youth 
Company dancers were invited to perform with 
the renowned Buskaid Soweto String Ensemble in 
Paris for a series of per formances at the Cité de la 
Musique. These performances were a resounding 
success with standing ovations. And the same 
group has been invited by Buskaid again to 
perform at the Royal Albert hall in London for the 
famous PROMS Concert on 15 July. This kind of 
international exposure is wonderful for DFA and for 
promoting South Africa and the talent we have in 
our very special country. 

The Youth Company presented an extensive School 
Workshops Programme. Schools we performed at 
included Belthorn Primary, herzlia high, Sea Point 
Primary, Athlone high, Goodwood Park Primary, 
Wynberg Boys Junior, St Anne’s Primary and Sir 
Lowry’s Pass Community. The school workshops 
were received most positively and are important in 
building a younger generation of participants and 
audiences for the future. 

For the growth and development of any 
professional company it is of the utmost 
importance to have outside artistic influences 
to continue expanding the artistic and creative 
spirits of the dancers. The DFA Youth Company 
was very privileged to work again with Professor 
Brian Vernon, head of Dance at the university of 
Central Florida, uSA, who choreographed a new 
Jazz work for the Youth Company. In March 2006, 
Kristine Elliott, Director of Dance at Stanford 
university, uSA, travelled to South Africa to 
donate her time and expertise to DFA for the third 
successive year. In March 2007, Kristine returned 
again, bringing one of her graduate students Emily 
hite, to teach the DFA Youth Company a new work 
titled ‘The Gift’. It was wonderful that this took 
place in the Youth Company’s new studio at the 
DFA Dance Centre!

…And the DFA Youth Company’s thoughts on the 
new headquarters:

“It feels more centred now that we have our own home 
and the atmosphere is much better!” 

– Amy Koyd, Natalie Lissek  
   & Noluyanda Mqulwana

“It is so much better because we now know that every day 
we have a place to dance and our class and rehearsal time 
is no longer limited.”

– Zandile Constable & Xola Putye

 

Left: Dancers rehearsing in their new studio  Middle: Performing ‘Concerto’ by Allan Kempeneers Torres  
Bottom: Performing ‘Dancing Violins’ by Thandumzi Moyakhe

DANCE FOR ALL  
yOuth COmPANy
PhILIP BOYD, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR



The road has been long and sometimes rocky but, 
ah, the destination!! Dance for All’s new premises 
are beautiful! Light and airy and spacious. The 
dance studios are gorgeous and the views are 
great.

We imagine that the premises in Aden Avenue 
will become a community resource, and picture 
other classes taking place there: karate, 
aerobics, music, and adult education classes in 
the evenings, perhaps. It is the ideal venue for 
community clubs and meetings.

We are also planning to introduce a new post this 
year, that of Outreach Manager. Dance for All has 
reached out to other historically disadvantaged 
children outside Cape Town and the outreach work 
needs a co-ordinator.

The DFA Youth Company is becoming more and 
more professional and is acclaimed not only at a 
local level but also internationally.

We continue to put in place policies, procedures 
and protocols for the running of an organisation 
which is growing exponentially.

We salute Philip and Phyllis, whose dedication 
never wavers, and whose artistic integrity is never 
compromised. 

Our thanks are extended to the Youth Company 
and to the teachers, as well as other staff 
members. I would particularly like to mention 
here, Marlene Carstens (Admin Manager) and 
Rebecca Meyer (Fundraiser), who are central to 
the smooth running of the operation. They will 
turn a hand to anything that needs to be done and 
have never been known to say “It’s not in my job 
description!”

We have welcomed three new Board Members 
this year: Soli Philander, Lara Pietersen and 
Toetie Madlingozi. The management structure is 
becoming more representative of the communities 
in which we work. Special thanks to Andy 
McPherson for invaluable legal expertise, and to 
Taj Akleker, who is the best networker in town!

Finally, warmest appreciation to all those without 
whom the dream of a home for DFA would not have 
become a reality. 

It continues to be both a privilege and a 
pleasure to serve on the Board of this admirable 
organisation.

ChAiRPERsON’s  

ANNETTE COCKBuRN 

Top: The DFA Dance Centre 
– 10 Aden Avenue, Athlone



imPumELELO iNNOvAtiONs  
AwARD tRust
REBECCA MEYER

The Impumelelo Innovations Award Trust 
was established in 1999 and aims to 
improve the quality of life of the poor by 
rewarding and encouraging excellent 
service delivery initiatives in South Africa.

An Impumelelo Award is synonymous with 
excellence and dedication in the fields 
of poverty alleviation and community 
development. For this reason, an 
Impumelelo Award has become a much-
coveted award in government and civil 
society circles.

Dance for All’s application for a 2006/7 
Impumelelo Award was submitted in May 
2006 (in desperation via the computers 
available at Postnet in Kenilworth Centre, 
as our own computers at our temporary 
offices were ‘down’ again!). This was 
followed by a visit from Impumelelo 
evaluators to assess the various arms 
of the DFA programme. In September 
we received the news that, after a 
thorough evaluation process, DFA had 
been short-listed and was required to 
make a presentation to Impumelelo’s 
Panel of Judges on 29 November at 
the Civic Centre in Cape Town. We 
worked hard to create a presentation 
that was informative, dynamic and fully 
representative of DFA, and despite some 
technical hiccups on the day it was 
thankfully successful; DFA was selected 
for one of the Awards.

The Award Ceremony took place on 17 
February 2007 at the City hall in Cape 
Town and Dance for All was one of five 
projects to receive the top Platinum 
Award, making history in that it became 
the first “arts and culture” project to win 
Platinum in the Impumelelo Innovation 
Awards. The Ceremony was opened with 
a performance by the DFA Youth Company 
and closed with a performance by the DFA 
Junior Training Programme. 

In order to receive the award money 
we were required to submit a proposal 
on how we plan to spend it. The money 
must be used strictly to spread the DFA 
success story to other provinces and 
communities who could learn from us. So 
in the second half of 2007, the DFA Youth 
Company will travel for the first time 
to Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown, East 
London and surrounding areas to conduct 
a series of presentation workshops.

DFA is honoured to have received this 
Award and although it was quite a long 
and detailed process, it is encouraging to 
see funding bodies that closely evaluate 
their beneficiaries and carefully monitor 
each step in the funding process.

Above: Deputy Minister Madlala-
Routledge presenting DFA’s Platinum 
Award to Phyllis and Philip 

Top: DFA staff (Patrick Daza, Rebecca Meyer, Phyllis Spira, Philip Boyd and Lorraine Ndindwa) at the Awards  
Bottom: The DFA Youth Company performing ‘Power of One’ to open the Award Ceremony



DFA’s iNAuguRAL Agm
OCTOBER 2006 

On 20 October 2006, DFA reached another 
milestone by holding its first Annual General 
Meeting. Smith Tabata Buchanan Boyes kindly 
provided space at their offices in Cape Town 
for this special occasion; this was arranged by 
veteran Board member Andy McPherson. DFA 
was honoured to have Mayor helen Zille as 
guest speaker. 

thE DFA tEAm

BOARD: TAJ AKLEKER · ANNETTE COCKBuRN 
(ChAIRPERSON) · TOETIE MADLINGOZI · ANDY 
MCPhERSON · SOLI PhILANDER · LARA PIETERSEN 
FOUNDER & ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: PhILIP BOYD 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, DFA YOUTH COMPANY: 
PhYLLIS SPIRA · ADMINISTRATION MANAGER: 
MARLENE CARSTENS · FUNDRAISING & MARKETING 
MANAGER: REBECCA MEYER · PUBLICIST & 
MARKETING CONSULTANT: ALLISON FOAT OF DIVA PR 
DANCE TEACHERS: DAVID ADAMS (MONTAGu) · 
PATRICK DAZA · ASANDA MABAYI (BARRYDALE) · 
LORRAINE NDINDWA · hOPE NONGqONGqO · 
MARGIE SIM · PhYLLIS SPIRA · PAuLINE VAN 
BuITENEN · DRUMMER & TRAINEE TEACHER: 
NOBuNTu NqOLASE · DFA YOUTH COMPANY 
MEMBERS: ZANDILE CONSTABLE · AMY KOYD · 
NATALIE LISSECK · NqABA MAFILIKA · ThANDuMZI 
MOYAKhE · NOLuYANDA MquLWANA · XOLA PuTYE 
WARDROBE CO-ORDINATOR: JACK MARSh 
DRIVER: DANNY DANIELS · GENERAL WORKER: 
MERCIA GABONE · STAGE MANAGER: DES SPIJKER 
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER: JACquES EhLERS 
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• Ackerman Family 
Foundation

• Artscape

• Rowan Belchers

• Bokomo Foods

• Matthijs Brans & Annelies 
van der Straeten

• Cape Tercentenary 
Foundation

• F C Carter Trust

• Chalk Design

• Jan & Adrian Challinor

• Lorenzo & Stella Chiappini 
Trust

• City of Cape Town

• Shirley Cohen

• Colourtone Press

• Kristine Elliott

• Flora Family Foundation

• Florindon Foundation

• Mats Forsell

• Pam Freedman – h.O.D

• Carl & Emily Fuchs 
Foundation

• P G Geers

• Gray Trust

• Vivian Gypkens

• Mark hoffman

• Impumelelo Innovations 
Award Trust

• Investec

• Jeannette Kay

• Laszlo Foundation

• E h Levendal

• The Liebertz Family

• MACS Maritime Carrier 
Shipping

• S G Menell Trust

• National Arts Council

• National Lotteries 
Distribution Trust Fund

• The Rolf-Stephan Nussbaum 
Foundation

• Philip Trust

• Di Samassa & St Cyprian’s 
School

• The Philip Schock 
Foundation

• Michelle Schoon

• Schwarz Trust

• Adele Searll Memorial Trust

• Dr Nompumelelo Siswana

• Smith Tabata Buchanan 
Boyes

• Stichting Intabazwe

• Kurt & Joey Strauss 
Foundation

• Dr Rudiger Stressig

• G Thompson

• Truworths

• Archbishop Desmond & 
Leah Tutu

• Verity

• Ron Weeks

• Western Cape Cultural 
Commission

• Wings of Support

thANk yOu 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT
OuR gRAtEFuL thANks AND wARm APPRECiAtiON tO OuR 
mAjOR CONtRiButORs AND tO OuR EFt DONORs:

The production of this Annual Report 2007 was made possible thanks to the generosity of Chalk Design, Colourtone Press and photography by 
Pat Bromilow-Downing, Pamela Arnold, George hallett, Thomas hayley, Trevor Samson, Winfried Vaassen, Anton van Vliet and Mark Wessels.

wish List 

We really need of a 20-seater 
mini bus for the safe transport of 
students between dance classes, 
school, per formances and home.

· Air-conditioning
· Blinds
· External security cameras
· 6 Office chairs
· 10 Boardroom chairs
· 3 computers
· 1 printer
· Stationery
· Sound system
· Non-perishable food items for 

the canteen
· Microwave
· Fridge
· Stove
· Water dispenser
· Tumble dryer
· Ironing board
· Sewing machine
· hangers
· Cleaning Products
· Black garbage bags
· Liquid soap
· Toilet paper
· DVD system
· Blank CDs and DVDs
· Mini DV Video Camera for 

recording dance classes, 
choreography, rehearsals and 
events

· Extension leads
· Dance togs and shoes for our 

students are always needed

If you have any of these items available 
to donate we will gladly collect.

AND NOt FORgEttiNg thE tRusts/FOuNDAtiONs, 
CORPORAtE AND PRivAtE DONORs whOsE gENEROus 
suPPORt hELPs kEEP DFA gOiNg – thANk yOu!



 hELP 
DANCE FOR ALL tO 
kEEP mOviNg...
Attached please find my cheque/postal order for :

R

Name:

Telephone:

Cell No:

Address:

Code:

Email:

Please return this coupon (or a photocopy) to: Marlene 
Carstens, Dance for All, PO Box 385, Newlands 7725

For direct deposits: 
Account Name: Dance for All 
Bank: Nedbank 
Account Number: 1048055205 
Branch Code: 104-809 
Swift Code: NEDSZAJJ.  
Please fax proof of payment to: +27 (0) 21 697 1516

CONtACt DEtAiLs
10 Aden Avenue, Athlone 7764 
PO Box 385, Newlands 7725 
Tel: +27 (0) 21 697 5509 
Fax: +27 (0) 21 697 1516 
admin@danceforall.co.za 
www.danceforall.co.za

Dance for All is registered as a  
Section-21 Company: 2002/016119/08 
and Nonprofit Organisation: 036-431-NPO 
with Tax Exemption PBO No: 930010087
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